
Ordinances, Codification, 
Municipal Research, 

Document Management, 
and Some Other Things 
As I Think of Them…





Proclamations
o Done by mayor’s initiative

o Ceremonial in nature (usually)

Resolutions
o A statement of opinion or policy

o Can have contractual or administrative significance

Ordinances
o Carry more weight

o Is more formal and authoritative

o Often imposes a penalty

o In most cases, are general and permanent



 If you are enacting anything that has a 
penalty for violation

 If state law or the charter requires that the 
regulation be in ordinance form

 If you are amending another ordinance



 Number (optional)

 Caption (optional sometimes)

 Preamble  (optional)

 Enacting clause  (required)

 Body  (required)

 Penalty clause (required sometimes)

 Severability clause (optional)

 Statement of adoption, signatures  (required)





 Step 1:  Organization classification of ordinances

 Step 2:  Editing and review of the ordinances

 Step 3:  Revision and updating of ordinances

 Step 4:  Adoption of the new code

 Step 5:  Use of the code (Printed, Online)

 Step 6:  Supplementing the code over time



◦ Organization

◦ Council-Staff Relations

◦ City-Citizen Relations

◦ Time/Cost Savings

◦ Assist in Enforcement

◦ Makes Ordinance Accessible to Everyone

◦ Helps in Planning for the Future





EMAIL

 First email sent:  1971

 Today: Over 7 billion email accounts

 300 billion emails sent per day—78% are 
spam

WEBSITES

 1st website:  1991

 Today:  Over 2 billion websites



 Start with a simple search and branch out

 Avoid statutes UNLESS you want them

 Make sure the information you find is:
1) Current
2) Local
3) Applicable





























 Powerful document management solution

 OCR – Optical character recognition

 Full-text searching

 Utilizes metadata













 Quick retrieval of information

 Reduced storage space

 Streamlined processes

 Integration with other software

 Greater security
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